removal (Baas and Schweingruber, 1987) . If perforation plates provide a source of resistance to flow, perhaps they The flow of water through perforation plates of have some other significant function such as the trapping Liquidambar styraciflua vessels was studied through a of air bubbles that develop when cellular water freezes computational fluid dynamics approach together with at locations experiencing low seasonal temperatures a large-scale physical model of the perforation plate.
Introduction distance along the vessel-the flow will pass through Water flow along the stems of many plant species occurs narrower pores but there are more pores. In addition, a through conduits called vessels, which are made up of a physical model was created that included a large-scale series of individual cells called vessel members or elements.
replica of a 20-pore perforation plate. Measurements of For certain species, remnants of each cell's end walls are flow velocity and pressure drop in these models were used present in the form of a series of parallel bars across the to estimate the degree of obstruction that could be vessel, producing a structure called a scalariform perforaattributed to the plate. tion plate. The significance of the perforation plate as an obstruction to water flow remains an area of active Materials and methods inquiry. It has been shown that structures of this type occur primarily in plant species from high elevation or Computational model high latitude locations (Baas, 1976) . Their present occur-A finite element model of a Liquidambar styraciflua vessel element perforation plate was developed and solved with a fluid rence may due to a lack of selection pressure for their Fig. 1 . General construction of the finite element mesh for the model of a Liquidambar styraciflua perforation plate. The plate lies in the vessel at an angle of 12.7°relative to the vessel axis. As noted by the coordinate axes indicator, the coordinate x-axis runs along the central axis of the model and the perforation plate bars are parallel to the z-axis. The coordinate system origin lies in the centre of the circle marked x=0. Reference locations are shown that were used for describing inlet (x=0) and outlet (x=150) flow conditions. Details are shown for the mesh comprising Pore 1 and for the plate elements in models termed low, medy and highy. dynamics software package (FIDAP Version 7.6, Fluid result from the small dimensions of the actual vessel elements. The scaling process was applied to the basic units of kg and m; Dynamics International, Evanston, IL, USA) running on a Silicon Graphics Inc. Power Challenge L computer (4 R8000 each being multiplied by 1E6. For example, the diameter of the model in metres of 25E−6 was scaled to 25, and the peak inlet CPUs with 512 MB of memory and 12 GB of disk storage) that is part of the WM Keck Computational Physics Laboratory velocity component along the axis in m s−1 of 0.001 became 1000. Pressure in pascals does not change because for the in the Department of Physics. This approach solves the NavierStokes equation describing the flow of incompressible fundamental quantities of pressure (kg m−1 s−2), the scaling changes cancel. Models were solved with a velocity boundary Newtonian fluids for arbitrarily defined regions (Munson et al., 1990; Schulte and Castle, 1993a) .
condition at surfaces defining the wall of the cell and the bars of the plate set to zero. The inlet velocity was set as a paraboloid The construction of the element mesh ( Fig. 1) for the region around and including the perforation plate was based on whose peak velocity at the centre was 1.0 mm s−1, a typical value for flow through vessels of woody species (Zimmermann, scanning electron micrographs of the xylem from 1-year-old stems of Liquidambar styraciflua. The modeled cell was 25 mm 1983). The fluid density was 998 kg m−3 and the fluid viscosity was 1.002E−3 Pa s. in diameter with a perforation plate having 20 pores. The perforation plate was inclined 13 degrees relative to the vessel Solutions of the model provided velocity components and pressures at the corners of all elements in the model. The model axis and had a total length of 114 mm. The plate pores were 4.8 mm wide and the bars separating the pores were 0.85 mm was gradually refined to increase the density of elements in regions around the perforation plate in order to test the wide (in plane of plate) and 1.31 mm in depth (perpendicular to plate). The length of a typical vessel element was taken from adequacy of the finite element mesh. A denser mesh (closer spacing between nodes) provides a more accurate solution, but previous work (Schulte et al., 1989) as 727 mm.
The physical dimensions for the computational models were increases the requirements for computer memory and computation time. scaled to minimize numerical rounding-up errors that could The test section containing the perforation plate was constructed from a 2 m length of 38.1 mm inner diameter plexiglas. Other sections were constructed from 38.1 mm inner diameter PVC pipe. Valves ( labelled 'V') could be used to adjust the flow rate through the model. The pressure transducers ( labelled 'P') were connected with tubing (indicated by dashed lines) to taps in the pipe wall spaced at a 1 m distance. Also shown is a calibration section used for estimating the fluid viscosity. Unlabelled boxes indicate smoothwalled couplings. The fluid level in the head tank was about 0.8 m above the level of the test section. For visualization purposes, the model is drawn as though the test and calibration sections are at different heights. In reality, the right-most pipe segment is horizontal and the test and calibration sections are at the same level.
The effect of the perforation plate on flow through the vessel that occurring in actual plant vessels. Typically, a fluid with considerably higher viscosity than water is utilized, and in the element was calculated from pressure drops through the model cell: present study, glycerol was used as a flow material. The viscosity of the glycerol is quite sensitive to temperature and to the presence of small quantities of water in the solution. Thus this Plate effect= DP plate DP cell = DP mod −DP nopl DP mod +DP rem
(1) important parametre was determined from measurements of velocity and pressure drop along a simple, unobstructed section where DP plate is the pressure drop due to the plate alone and is of pipe based on the Hagen-Poiseuille relation (Nobel, 1991): calculated from DP mod , the pressure drop through the model with a plate, and from DP nopl , the pressure drop for the model without a plate. The total pressure drop along a vessel element g= pD4DP 128QL with one perforation plate (DP cell ) is calculated from DP mod , the pressure drop for the model with a plate, and DP rem , the where g is viscosity (Pa s), D is the pipe diameter (m), P is pressure drop for the remainder of the vessel element not pressure (Pa), Q is the volume flow rate (m3 s−1), and L is the included in the model. The plate effect is therefore the fraction length (m) over which pressure is measured. of the total pressure drop along a vessel element that may be
The volume flow rate of fluid through the model was attributed to the perforation plate alone.
determined by placing a container at the outlet of the model resting on an electronic balance, giving mass flow over a Physical model measured time interval. Mass was converted to volume by A physical model (Fig. 2) of the region around a 20-pore vessel dividing by the fluid density (1258 kg m−3) as determined perforation plate was constructed from 38.1 mm diameter from the mass of a known volume of glycerol. For presplexiglas pipe. A thin sheet of plexiglas (1.6 mm thick) was sure measurements, fittings in the pipe were connected to a machined to match a perforation plate template drawn from differential pressure transducer (Dwyer Instruments model the same specifications used in constructing the finite element 606-3; 0-750 Pa range). This device was also used for measuring mesh for the computational model ( Fig. 1 ). This perforation pressure drops across the simple pipe section for calculation of plate sheet was then cemented into the model pipe cut at a 13°fluid viscosity. angle relative to the long axis of the pipe. Fittings for pressure measurements were threaded into the pipe at a 1 m spacing centred around the perforation plate and also along an wall was lower than the pressure drop through the more central pores.
The pressure gradient in the model for regions before and after the plate (−26.1 kPa m−1) was about the same as expected for an ideal pipe of equivalent diameter. However, the pressure gradient within the pores was about 40-fold greater than that calculated away from the plate (−1207 kPa m−1; Fig. 4 ). Considering a 150 mm long distance around the plate, the total pressure drop was 9.56 Pa, and 3.25 Pa (34%) of this drop occurred along a 2.7 mm distance centred on the pore (twice the depth of the pore). These considerations would suggest that the perforation plate is indeed a highly significant source of resistance to water flow along vessels. However, the computational model does not consider the full length of each vessel member, but only the regions near the plate. Assuming that vessel members in this species are 727 mm in length, there would be an additional 577 mm added to the model before another plate would be encountered. These considerations were described earlier for equation (1) to be used in calculating an overall plate effect of 23.2% for this model.
Tests of the computational model
The model was tested through a process of refining the finite element mesh, particularly around the pores in the perforation plate ( Table 1 ). Preliminary models of a matched the analytical solution for a simple pipe (HagenPoiseuille equation; Nobel, 1991) within less than 1% (data not shown). Thus the refinements to the model were large changes in pressure, extended for only a short distance on either side ( Fig. 3) . As expected, pressure was focused on regions near the perforation plate. The initial decrease in the size of elements in a direction constant across the model ( y-direction) near the inlet and outlet, but also in regions fairly close to the perforation along the axis of the cell (x-dimension) produced a 20% decrease in pressure drop through the cell ( Table 2 ; low plate. The pressure drop through the pores near the cell aPressure gradient at inlet and outlet (away from perforation plate).
Flow velocities from the computational model
The paraboloidal inlet boundary condition (peak velocity versus medx models). However, a model with elements of 1.0 mm s−1) was recovered a short distance beyond that grade from large at the model ends to small near the the perforation plate ( Fig. 6) . The peak velocity at the plate showed a similar decrease in pressure drop, indicatreference point in the outlet (x=150 mm) is slightly ing that the element size near the perforation plate was lower than at the inlet reference point (0.9639 and important. Subsequent models were designed with smaller 0.9854 mm s−1, respectively), but a numerical integration elements within the pores of the perforation plate. Because of the outlet curve yields an area within 1% of the area these elements in the pores are projected outward to the inlet and outlet to form the complete model, changes in the pore elements also reflect upon the elements before and after the perforation plate. Increasing the number of elements across the pores from 2 to 3 (gradx to medy models) resulted in a 15% decrease in pressure drop ( Table 2) . Increasing the number of elements in the depth of the pores from 2 to 3 (medy to medporex models) resulted in an additional 1% decrease in pressure drop. A further reduction in pore element size by increasing the number of elements across the pores from 3 to 4 and along the pores from 12 to 18 (medporex to highy model ) resulted in a 14% decrease in pressure drop ( Table 2 ). One additional model (hiyhix) was created without increasing the total number of elements in the model by increasing the size of elements away from the plate in 
where P is the pressure (Pa), Q is the volume flow rate (m3 s−1), L is the length (m) of the section over which pressure is measured, and g is the dynamic viscosity (measured as 0.828 Pa s). For the present model, the slope of the pressure-flow relationship was 20.72 Pa cm−3 and the predicted slope for a model without the plate was 16.01 Pa cm−3. Pressure differences in the model were measured across a 1 m length, while at this scale the actual cell would be 1.108 m in length-thus an additional 1.73 Pa cm−3 must be included. Combining these values in an manner illustrated by equation (1) gives a plate on the slope of the pressure-flow relationship ( Fig. 9) , the magnitude of the velocity vectors, but for these locations far from the perforation plate, the vectors are essentially parallel to the vessel one might note the presence of a small zero offset or axis ( y and z velocity components are zero). The inlet and outlet speed intercept in the fitted regression. This pressure of curves are offset in the y-direction because the modelled cells before −2.86 Pa is likely due to a slight levelling error in the and after the perforation plate are slightly offset (see Fig. 1 for details).
model. Although the model was levelled carefully on the laboratory bench, a height difference of only 0.2 mm for the inlet curve. Presumably the low Reynolds (Re= between the ends would account for the small zero offset 0.01) nature of the flow means that disturbances to the (the effective pressure of a gravitational component drivflow profile persist for only short distances beyond an ing the flow is given by P=rgh, where r is the fluid obstruction. Peak flow within the plate was found in density, g is the gravitational acceleration and h is the the centremost pores, with a velocity in the middle of the height difference). The flows developed in the physical pore of about 0.5 mm s−1 (Fig. 7) . Flow through the model over the course of these measurements resulted in pores at the ends of the plate was very slow, likely due a range of Re from 0.02 to 0.23. to their proximity to the cell walls. Interestingly, flow is largely parallel to the cell wall except very close to the Discussion pores, where flow is directed almost perpendicular to the outer walls until a short distance after the pores ( Fig. 8) .
From the modelling results reported here, about onequarter of the resistance encountered by water flowing Physical model along the vessels of Liquidambar styraciflua could be attributed to the perforation plate. Although the pores The relationship between fluid flow and measured pressure drop across the test section containing the perforaare potentially a source of high resistance because of their narrowness, they are very short (in the flow direction) tion plate was linear ( Fig. 9) . Instead of using the pressure drops from individual data points, one can use the slope and the perforation plates of individual vessel elements making up the vessel are widely spaced relative to their of this relationship for calculating the resistance of the model as compared to a pipe without the perforation length. These characteristics appear to reduce the significance of the plate as a source of resistance. plate obstruction. The predicted slope for an ideal pipe A number of physical models of perforation plates were developed by Ellerby and Ennos (1998) in a study of perforation plate effects on flow resistance. Models with 5, 7 or 12 bars in plates oriented at angles from 15°t o 90°produced resistance increases ranging from 1% to 19% relative to vessels without a plate. Plates at angles similar to those considered here had resistance increases of about 4%, but these plates had only 12 bars, the modelled cells were somewhat wider (30 mm as opposed to 25 mm, here), and their plates did not have rims around the plate that were incorporated into the present study. Thus the specific construction of models might account for differences between the results of Ellerby and Ennos (1998) and those reported here.
Several computational models were developed in the that further reductions in element size would produce dimensionless entrance length as the distance from the inlet to the point where the flow becomes fully developed only small changes in the solution. The apparent linearity of the relationship between finite element volume and divided by the conduit diameter. A typical entrance length is equal to 0.06 Re (Munson et al., 1990) , however, for pressure drop might suggest that one extend this relationship to infinitely small elements and use the intercept of slow viscous flow, White (1991) describes the entrance length as 0.6/(1+0.035Re)+0.06Re, thus as Re this line for calculating pressure drop. If one calculates a plate effect based on the intercept of the linear expression approaches zero, the entrance length may not approach zero, but a value of 0.6. It is important to note that the noted in Fig. 5 , the pressure drop of 7.67 Pa would give a plate effect of 16%. Such a calculation would assume pressure drop where the flow profile is developing is greater than that occurring once the flow is fully that the relationship continues to be linear beyond the data shown and there are reasons for suspecting that this developed. These considerations suggest that the distance travelled by fluid within the pore is an important componmay not be true. Typically, the solution of a numerical model might be expected eventually to approach a true ent of the plate, in addition to the width and height of the pores. solution asymptotically and thus one might not be justified in a linear extrapolation.
The nature of the perforation plate-a large number of pores spread out over a plate at a low angle relative Reductions in element size and the accompanying increase in the number of elements in the model began to the vessel axis-reduces its significance as a source of resistance. For the modelled plate, the total pore area to produce models with large storage and computation time needs. For example, the highy model required 6.1 was 1412 mm2 compared to the cross-sectional area of the vessel member, 491 mm2. In addition, the pores are fairly gigabytes of temporary storage and 22 d of processor time, whereas the other versions had more modest requireshort in the flow direction. Thus the characteristics of the plate, particularly orientation, act to reduce its effect. ments (1-2 gigabytes of storage and 3-5 d processing). In comparing computational and physical flow models,
Results from the models developed here also indicate that the influence of the perforation plate on fluid velocity Ellerby and Ennos (1998) felt that computational models had inherent weaknesses because the finite element mesh and pressure is surprisingly localized; in approaching the strongly inclined plate, fluid does not seem to be affected could only approximate the true vessel. It is suggested that all models, whether physical or computational, are by the plate even as the inlet vessel member becomes narrower until very close to the pores. These consideraapproximations of reality and hence both approaches can be useful for providing insight concerning fluid flow tions might allow one to model more complicated plates by considering only short distances before and after systems.
In comparison with the perforation plates of the plate. Liriodendron tulipifera having fewer but larger pores, the 20 pore plates modelled here play a greater role in the resistance to water flow through vessels. Although more
